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We may be in the “R” months, but you don’t
have to let your summer slip away.
The water is still warm, the sun is still
shining, and Maryland is definitely the
place to be in September. The month kicks
off with Labor Day fun and keeps it
going straight through to Sunfest in OC.
Check out these great suggestions for
water parks, beaches, fishing spots,
seafood festivals, Orioles Magic, and let
us know your favorites we
might have missed!
Click here for more details!

News
Attention All
Slip Holders
at McDaniel
Yacht Basin!

If You Know
Us, You Know
We Have An
Amazing New
& Updated
Website. Go
Check us out!
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Sales
2018 Monterey M-45

GALAHAD PRICE: $69,995.00
2014 Robalo 227 DC

Feature Boats
of the Month
The M45 offers a unique blend of
performance and comfort. Standard
features include an ergonomically
designed helm station, spacious seating
options with custom dedicated storage,
Fusion Satellite Ready AM/FM Stereo, as
well as a wet bar with solid surface top,
sink, and faucet. Add on the optional
wakeboard tower and portable platform
grill to complete you’re on the water
adventures.
https://www.galahadmarine.com/inventory/2018monterey-m-45-north-east-maryland-6988086/

This lightly used 2014 Robalo 227 is
priced right. This boat has seen little
use, making this boat an excellent
opportunity for first-time or new
boaters. The 200hp Yamaha Four
Stroke has approximately 55 hours with
the warranttee still remaining through
September 2019. There is no bottom
paint on the boat-kept on lift.
Trailer is not included!

GALAHAD PRICE: $47,700.00

https://www.galahadmarine.com/
inventory/2014-robalo-227-dc-north-eastmaryland-7159292/

Contact Us to Schedule Your Tour Today! 833-425-2423
WWW.GALAHADMARINE.COM
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Operations
Pool closes September 3rd.
Labor Day has fallen, and
now the days will fall short.
We wish all our gas dock
attendants the best of luck
going into the school year!
Due to the season changing,
please see our new gas dock schedule:
Monday – Friday: 8AM – 4 PM
Saturday and Sunday: 9 AM - 4PM
(Please call ahead)
Shelter call: 443-309-1914
McDaniel call: 833-425-2423 ext. 3005
We will be launching our November Renewals midSeptember! Be on the lookout for them in your inbox!
Please remember if you have an April renewal, they do
not get released until the winter!
We will also be sending out Winterization and haul out
requests! We hope for the summer to stay as long as it
can, however we know Fall is right around the corner.
We want to thank everyone for a great summer! And we
look forward to what the rest of the year bring us!
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Service
Attention Galahad Marine
Slip Holders and Members!

We would like to inform you that we have hired a
new Service Manager, Michael Gonsalves.
While also being a former Marine (thank you for
your service), he has accrued over 25 years of
Marine Tech experience and is ready to be at your
service to ensure your boat is running smoothly
to finish out the season!
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Tips

Tips for Boating
in the Fall

The end of summer doesn’t mean the end of the
boating season. With crisp, cool air, beautiful fall colors and
fewer people on the water, autumn might be the best time
of year to go boating. However, shorter days and cold water
can make for dangerous situations.
Here are a few tips on how to stay safe and
enjoy boating in the fall.
1. Wear a PFD
Boaters should always wear a PFD. But it’s even more important
when it’s cold. During autumn, the days might be warm, but chilly
nights mean the water is very cold. Wearing a PFD will help protect
you from the initial shock if you go in the water.
2. Have Lights
Darkness comes earlier each day during the fall, and boaters can
easily get surprised by it. Be prepared with a waterproof headlamp
and/or flashlight. You should also check that your navigational lights
are working properly.
3. Watch the Weather
Autumn storms can form unexpectedly and often bring strong rains,
winds, and significant temperature drops. Keep an eye on the
weather before and during your trip so you’re not caught by surprise.
Continue Reading on Page 8
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Tips

Tips for Boating
in the Fall Pt.2

Here are a few tips on how to stay safe and
enjoy boating in the fall.
4. Have a Versatile Boat
Crownline’s canvas and bow close-out doors can help shield you
from the elements and extend your boating season when cooler
temperatures set in.
5. Dress Appropriately
Fall days can bring significant fluctuations in temperature and
conditions. Dress in layers so you can adapt if it gets warmer or
cooler. Also bring rain gear and a change of clothes.
6. Have a Float Plan.
Let someone know where you’ll be and when you expect to be back.
At this time of year, if you do get in trouble on the water,
time is of the essence.
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Source:https://crownline.com/091516-tips-for-boating-in-the-fall/

Report

Department Seeks Local
Proposals for Public
Outdoor Recreation Projects

The Maryland Department
of Natural Resources
announced that counties
and municipalities can now
apply for grant funding from
the National Park Service’s
Land and Water Conservation
Fund. Local governments
should submit preliminary
application forms by Sept. 19.
Land and Water Conservation Fund projects must
be in direct support of public outdoor recreation.
Eligible proposals include the acquisition,
development, and maintenance of outdoor
recreational areas, facilities, and properties,
including athletic fields, boat launches, fishing piers,
playgrounds, trails, and more. Municipalities and
counties are eligible for up to a 50% matching fund
with requests capped at $1 million.
Source: https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2019/08/15/department-seeks-local-proposals-for-public-outdoor-recreation-projects/
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Recipes

Do you have an amazing recipe?
Email info@galahadmarine.com and we will
feature you and your recipe in our monthly
newsletter! Submit your recipes by the
10th of the month for a chance to get
featured in our Monthly Issue!

Apple Cinnamon Pancakes
Ingredients
Pancakes
▪ 3/4 cup milk
▪ 1 1/2 tablespoons vinegar
▪ 1 cup flour
▪ 3 tablespoons sugar
▪ 1 teaspoon cinnamon
▪ 1 teaspoon baking powder
▪ 1/2 teaspoon baking soda
▪ 1/2 teaspoon salt
▪ 1 egg
▪ 2 tablespoons oil
Apple Topping
▪ 2 tablespoons butter
▪ 2 apples, peeled, cored, and diced
▪ 2 tablespoons brown sugar
▪ 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
▪ 1/3 cup maple syrup
How to Make
1. Preheat a skillet to medium-high heat (275 degrees).
2. Whisk together the milk and vinegar and allow to rest for 5 minutes.
3.While milk is curdling, whisk together flour, sugar, baking powder, baking
soda, and salt in a large bowl.
4. Whisk egg and oil into milk. Add wet ingredients to dry ingredients and stir
until combined (don’t over-mix, it should still have some lumps).
5. Spray skillet with cooking spray. Use a 1/4 cup measuring cup to pour batter
onto skillet. Cook about 2 minutes until bubbles form and the edges start to
look “dry”. Use a spatula to flip the pancake and cook another 1-2 minutes
on the other side. Set pancakes aside and repeat with remaining batter.
6. Add butter, apples, brown sugar, and cinnamon to a medium sauce pan.
Stir over medium heat 3-5 minutes until apples are very tender. Stir in syrup.
Serve apple topping over warm pancakes.
Fluffy cinnamon pancakes with ooey gooey apple topping! The perfect Autumn breakfast.
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Get The Recipe Here: https://www.lecremedelacrumb.com/apple-cinnamon-pancakes

Ferry Funny
In Honor of

Here are some jokes to brighten your day!
Q. What did the calculator say to the other
calculator?
A. “You can count on me!”
Knock Knock!
Who’s there?
Dewey.
Dewey who?
Dewey have to go to
school today?
Submit your joke to nick@galahadmarine.com
for a chance to be
featured in next month’s issue!
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Photos
Congrats Dennis
Bokman & Taren
Bishop Bokman on
their New Monterey
305SS.

Thank you Sean
Moore for sending
in this gorgeous
photo of your boat at
Norview Marina!
We want to see you enjoying a nice day on the water,
around the marina, or maybe enjoying a beautiful
sunset over the river!
Submit your photos by the 10th of each month to
nick@galahadmarine.com for a chance to be
featured in next issue!
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SHELTER COVE YACHT BASIN
230 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
NORTH EAST, MARYLAND

MCDANIEL YACHT BASIN
15 GRANDVIEW AVENUE
NORTH EAST, MARYLAND

MEAR’S POINT MARINA
428 KENT NARROWS WAY N.
GRASONVILLE, MARYLAND
ROCKHOLD CREEK MARINA
453 DEALE ROAD
DEALE, MARYLAND

NORVIEW MARINA
18691 GENERAL PULLER HWY
DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA

833-425-2423
WWW.GALAHADMARINE.COM
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